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Washington For some reason it is be ¬
lieved tho Harriman people are un ¬
willing to confer
AMERICA LEADS WORLD

WELBY TO BUilD

Railroad
Van
United v States
Building and Development
Washington
Jan 18 The United
States leads the world both In the pres
ont mileage and the recent growth
a re ¬
its railways
This Is shown
port on the transportation routes and
by the
systems of the world
buroau of statistics of the departmentof commerce and labor It points out
that of the total railway mileage of the
world aggregating In 1904 543000 miles
there were 211074 miles in the United
States 3383 miles In European Rus-In¬
sia 32967 miles in Germany 28102
France 26950 in India 24120 in Aus ¬
triaHungary 22634 in the United
Kingdom 19611 in Canada 15560 in
Africa 14113 In Australia 11559 in
Argentina 10366 in Mexico 9961 In
Italy 9368 in Brazil 7697 In Sweden
7322 in Siberia Manchuria and the oth ¬
er former Asiatic possessions of Rus ¬
sia 4495 in Japan and 1176 In China
TIe growth of the railways In the
United States have been rapid begin ¬
ning 1835 with 1000 miles the number
steadily grew and In the decade 1865
1875 it doubled and then rapidly came
up to the present number which repre ¬
sents an outlay of eleven and two
thirds billions of dollars out of an ag ¬
gregate cost of 37000000000 for the en ¬
tire world
The total tonnage of vessels flying
the American flag Increased from 5
212001 tons in 1855 to 6456543 tons in
1905
This increase Is due to the in ¬
crease in the tonnage of vessels en ¬
gaged in the coastwise trade
The tonnage of vessels engaged In the
foreign trade fell from 2348358 In 1855
to 943750 tons in 1905
Freight rates on both land and sea
have decreased The rate per bushelof wheat from New York to Liverpoolwas about 10 cents In 1873 and about
In

WfSTERN PACIFIC
I

Believed That He Will Be Made Gen ¬
eral Superintendent of
New Road

TO HOLD

PRESENT

WILL BE RELIEVED

PLACE

HOWEVER-

OF MUCH DETAIL WORK

That General Superintendent A E
Welby of the Rio Grande Western will
ibe made general superintendent of the

Western Pacific and placed in chargeof the construction work of the new
road is the opinion which prevails In
Rio Grande circles although no off- ¬
icial announcement has been made to
That effect Such Is believed to be the
significance of the creation of the new
office of superintendent of the Rio
Grande Western to which F S Elliott
liaa been appointed

F

I

considerable
tors Even now he is in San Fr8J1C sco
l dnd there is reliable authority for saying that his mission there has to do

t

I

t

swlth the controversy between the
Southern Pacific and the Western Pa
over terminal matters With him
Cott one of the Salt
mac counsel Van
for the Gould Interests
will return Sunday
Why New Job Was CreatedIt is said that the position to which
Mr Elliott was appointed was made
necessary by the constantly Increasing
demands of the Western Pacific upon
jr Welbys time Mr Welby will still
roman as general superintendent of
accordingI the Rio Grande Western but
to appearances he is to be relieved of
many of the details of that work in
I order that he may devote more time to
f Western Pacific operations
Next summer according to present
indications will witness a great deal ofconstruction on the Western Pacific
though those in a position to know say
It will probably be three years before
passenger trains are running on the
t

road-

F S Elliott the new superintendent
of the Rio Grande Western left yes ¬
terday on a special train for a tour of

I

inspection of the entire road between
Salt Lake and Grand Junction Colo
In the morning he made a trip to Og
den and In the afternoon accompanied
by Master Mechanic William DonaldHe
he departed for Grand Junction
intended stopping at Bnigham on the

way
I

Was Here Ten Days

Ago-

It developed yesterday that Mr El ¬

liott was in Salt Lake about ten days
ago conferring with Mr Welby None
of the other local officials of the road
knew at the time that he was here and
his appointment came as a complete
surprise to them
Mr Elliott did not even wait yester ¬
day to be introduced to the other officials of the road before starting out on
h s tour of inspection-
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HAMILTON

In

A

ViCiOUS

WAS

Chairman of the House Committee on
Territories Changed Front on
the Statehood Question

WITH THE

ARIZONA MEN SHOW
DISGUST

FACT

SIGNS

OF

Washington Jan 18 There was an ¬
other stormy meeting of the house com ¬
mittee on territories today Chairman
Hamilton and Representative Lloyd
having an angry exchange of words
over Mr Hamiltons former positionon statehood Former Governor Mur-¬
phy of Arizona declared It was useless
to appear before the committee as the
verdict was signed and sealed against
them He denounced as false the chargeof corruption made against the Arizona
men who oppose Joint statehood
Lloyd Was Sarcastic
Members of the AntiJoint Statehood
league of Arizona were again before
the committee but they played a less
Important part In the hearing than
Rep
Representative
of
Hamilton
Michigan ahd Representative Lloyd
Dem of Missouri who had a tilt
which threatened to end In blows
1905
1 cent in
Mr Hamilton was asking a question
The amount of passengers and freight showing his leaning toward Joint state ¬
considerably
transported has increased
hood when Mr Lloyd remarked that
During the last year the railways the change in the attitude of Mr Ham- ¬
passengers
and
719654951
transported
ilton on statehood was most remark ¬
1300000000 tons of freight In 1885 the ableMr
number of passengers carried was 351
Hamilton denied emphatically
427688 and freight 437000000 tons The that hQ had changed front and Mr
of
improvement
Lloyd then said it was strange that the
influence and the
means of transportation on land and member from Michigan had not joinedsea has on the trade a world is dis ¬ in a minority report against Individual
cussed
statehood when the house committee on
territories at a former session of con ¬
BUILD TO SHOSHONE
gress reported favorably on a measureto admit Arizona and New Mexico
Mr Hamilton explained that he was
Amended Plans of the Burlington
in Michigan attending a convention at
Road In Wyoming
the time the committee took the action
and consequently was In no way re ¬
Cheyenne Wyo Jan 18 Amended sponsible
for it
Big
incorporation
of
the
of
articles
Mr Lloyd said he would accept the
Horn railroad an adjunct of the Bur- ¬ apology
and the Michigan member an ¬
lington system were filed in the office- grily declared
he made no apology and
county
today
of the clerk of Laramie
his chair He suddenly
started
from
the
state
that
The amended articles
regained his composure however and
to
power
addition
in
road shall have
the hearing continued
its other projects to extend its line
Arizona Men Indignant
Cody
which now is being built from
Wyo to Warland In Big Horn coun ¬
B
former goyernor pf
ty south of the Big Horn river at Arizona wasHeard
the first speaker
He
its junction with Muskrat creek which read from the report of yesterdays
will bring the road into the Shoshone¬ hearing and said the Arizona delega ¬
reservation close to the town of Sho tion felt an explanation should be made
shone established by the Northwest- ¬ by Representative Powers as his inti ¬
mation that Arizonans were under cor ¬
ern railway
The articles further state that the poration influence Mr Powers denied
road will run in a southeasterly direc ¬ that he made any statement which
tion to the Colorado state line where- could be regarded as any such inti ¬
it is believed that connection will be¬ mationN O Murphy former governor of
made with the Saratoga and Encamp
ment road which is being built now Arizona made a heated speech de- ¬
the reports that railways and
south from the Union Pacific line at nouncing
mining Interests were using corrupt
Walcott
methods to defeat the Joint statehood
SPECIAL RATES FOR ELKS
billI hereby
denounce as false libelous
any charge of corrup ¬
and
Short Line and Rio Grande Will As tion slanderous
regardless of where It comes
from said Mr Murphy
I feel it is
sist Excursionutterly futile for us to appeal before
Oregon
Rio
Line
the
and
Short
The
this committee and discuss our viewsGrande Western will sell tickets from on statehood
The verdict is signed
all points on their lines to Salt Lake and sealed against us But I cannot re ¬
and return good for thirty days for frain from denouncing this charge of
half the roundtrip fare These tick¬ corruption against our party It would
ets will be placed on sale Feb 9 and be just as fair to credit a report that
will permit Elks from points on the hands are being put into the govern ¬
two lines who wish to accompany the ment purse to take money for buildingsexcursion of the Salt Lake Elks to Los to be used in passing the joint state ¬
Angeles to make the trip to and from hood bill
Other speakers from Arizona heard to
Salt Lake at reduced rates
day In opposition
statehood were
The Elks excursion will leave for Delegate Smith toB joint
A Fowler W S
Los Angeles over the Salt Lake road Sturges General A J Sampson Rev
H
the night of Feb 10 From present M Shie s A J Chandler The hearing-¬
of the Arizonans will be concluded to
indications particularly since the other morrow
roads have joined in to make it a
success it will be a big excursion
RUSSIANS LOCKED HIM UP
NEW DEPOT AT LOS ANGELES
Grandson of William H English SymSouthern Pacific Will Spend 500
pathized Too Strongly With
000 for Union Station
the Reds
Los Angeles Cal Jan 18 On the New York Jan
18News of the arrest
present site of the Arcade station
within thirty days the Southern Pa ¬ in St Petersburg of William English
cific will begin building a new 500000 Walling of Chicago was received here to ¬
union passenger depot The building day Mr Walling went to St Petersburgwill be In the mission style of archi ¬ to study the social situation and was
tecture and will be it is said the arrested because of his alleged sym
finest statio i on the system
It is pathy for and participation with the
expected that the Salt Lake railroad revolutionary party Mr Walling is in ¬
will also use the new station
terested in social settlement work in this
country
Railroad Notes
Walling is a Harvard man and a grand ¬
of William H English who ran for
traveling freight son
William Darke
vice presidency on the Democratic
agent of the Burlington has gone to the
ticket In 1880 At one time Walling was
Boise on business
state factory inspector in Illinois and
C A Walker local representative- lived at the Landon near Hull House
Later he came to New York
of the Northwestern was in Mercur Chicagohe engaged
in settlement work on
where
on business yesterday
the east side He left for Russia a few
¬
Superintendent
General
E Bucking months ago and after his arrival there
ham of the Oregon Short Line has re- had a staff of revolutionary assistantsHe worked in connection with the Rus ¬
turned from a trip of inspection
revolutionary leaders and partici ¬
Leon Engstrom
traveling freight sian
agent of the Pennsylvania lines at pated in their meetings
Denver was in Salt Lake yesterday
Indianapolis Jan 18 William English
District Passenger Agent E Drake Walling
is a son of Dr Willoughby Wal- ¬
of the Rock Island and Frank Vin ¬ ling formerly United States consul to
cent of the Erie Dispatch are in Ida Edinburgh Scotland who lives in Chi ¬
cago William English Walling the son
hoThe Oregon
a considerable part of the vast
Short Line is clearing Inherited
estate of his grandfather William H
ground for the new freight depot English
of this city and has large prop ¬
which it will erect in Salt Lake next erty Interests
here He visited his un ¬
spring
cle Captain William E English here a
The Utah Construction company has short time before he left this country
ordered eightyeight carloads of grad ¬ for Russia last April Captain English
ing machinery for construction work- who was informed by the Associated
Press this afternoon of his nephews ar¬
on the Western PacificsaidA copy of the articles of incorpora ¬ rest was
not surprised to hear of Eng ¬
I
tion of the Railway Employees Pro ¬ lishs
arrest as he is a devoted adherent
tective society of San Francisco an of the Socialistic principles Though
cnly
insurance organization
for railroad 28 years old he has led an active life
Chicagowas
In
men
filed
the office of the A graduate of the University of
secretary of state yesterday Horatio he at once took up settlement work fol ¬
Selfridge is named as agent for Utah lowing his graduation and is well knownto the prominent labor leaders of the
c
country He went to Russia to study
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
the labor conditions and do some lit ¬
Maximum temperature 49 degrees min ¬ erary work in connection therewith for
imum temperature A degrees mean tem ¬ periodicals in this countryperature 42 degrees which Is 15 degrees
Of course the family will take steps
above the normal Accumulated excess of at once to protect the young mans In- ¬
temperature since the first of the month terests We are all very fond of him
50 degrees
Accumulated excess of tem ¬ personally but we do not sympathize
perature since Jan 1 50 degrees Total with his
ideas
precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m 01 Captain English said that he would at
inch Accumulated deficiency of precipi- ¬ once telegraph to President Roosevelt
tation since the first of the month 41 Vice President Fairbanks and Senator
inch Accumulated deficiency of precipi ¬ Beveridge asking them to see that Mr
WallingSx interests are properly protation since Jan 1 41 inches
tected
SIX JEWS EXECUTED
Warsaw Russian Poland Jan ISSix EXPERT SEWINGMACHINE REJews members of the local anarchists
PAIRS
committee who were tried by courtmar
tlal and condemned to death were exe- ¬
sewing machine oil of absolute
Also
cuted today in the court yard of the purity and the best needles d parts
Warsaw citadel They were arrested a for all machines at Singer stores Look
fortnight ago charged with
in
the revolutionary propaganda manufac- ¬ for the red S 43 South Main street
turing bombs and extorting money
Salt Lake City Utah
¬

IS CHASING BANCROFT-

Ben Campbell Pursuing Short Line
Official to Mexico
Special to The Herald
Los Angeles Cal Jan 18 General
Manager W H Bancroft of the Ore
goiz Short Line has gone to Mexico
and Ben Campbell fourth vice presi ¬
dent of the Great Northern railroad Is
chasing him on a special train whichis due to arrive here from Salt Lake
in the morning
Nothing is known here as to what the
Hill representative wants to confer
with the Harriman official about but
the belief prevails in railroad circles
that Mr Bancroft for some reason
doesnt want to meet Mr Campbell
Salt Lake railroad men also think
that Mr Bancroft is anxious to avoid
meeting Mr Campbell Mr Campbell
i arrived here Wednesday for the purpose of seeing Mr Bancroft and when
I
he learned that the latter was in Losoft Angeles announced his intention
f following
him
From an authoritative source it is
Jlknown that when Mr Campbell arrived
f in Salt Lake
local Harriman officials
who wired Mr Bancroft of his presence
there were instructed to keep Mr Ban
croft Informed of his movements When
t be learned that Mr Campbell intended
following him to Los Angeles it Is sup
posed that he started on his long con- ¬
templated vacation trip to Mexico
which was his destination when he left
here several days ago
The supposition here is that Mr
Campbell wants to confer about the
struggle between the Harriman and
Hill Interests for right of way along
the Columbia river in Oregon and
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A GOOD THING

When It Comes Along Dont Let It
Get Away From YouI really feel that It is hardly possible to say too much in favor of

GrapeNuts as a health food writesFor 9 or 10 years I had suffered
from indigestion and chronic consti- ¬
pation caused by the continued use of
coffee and rich heavy greasy foods

a Chicago woman

1

I

My ailments made my life so wretched
that I was eager to try anything that
held out a promise of help And that
is how I happened to buy a packageof Grapenuts food last spring
For
That ended my experiments
in GrapeNuts I found exactly what I
wanted and needed From the day I
began to use it I noticed an improve ¬
ment and in a very few weeks I found
my health completely restored My di- ¬
gestive apparatus now works perfectly
and my chronic constipation has been
entirely relieved I have gained In
weight materially and life is a very
pleasant thing to me so long as I use
GrapeNuts once or twice a day I
have found by experiment that If I
leave it off for a few days my health
suffers-

A physician in our town has great
success in treating stomach troubles
andthe secret of it is that he compels
his patients to use GrapeNuts food
back the power of
it
digestion
Name given by PostumCo Battle Creek Mich
Theres a reason Read the little
in
book
The Road to Wellville
pkgs-

N

BAgreeable to promise we state

that the hand shown in the magazines
belongs to Mr and Mrs C W Post
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Berlin Jan 18 The demonstrations at
Hamburg yesterday afternoon against the
proposed new election law assumed amore serious aspect last night than In ¬
dicated In previous dispatches A barri ¬
cade was erected in one of the streets
leading to the fish market and the po
Uoe were firmly resisted until midnightIn attempting to disperse the rioters
the
opened fire with every kind
of weapon
Twenty policemen were
wounded one of whom has since died
The demonstrations are mainly organ ¬
ized by Socialists and are Intended as
a protest against the proposed election
law which partly disfranchises the poor ¬
er classes
Over twenty shops were plundered The
number of rioters wounded Is not known
but more than a dczen men were treatedat one drug store Some of these were
seriously wounded A policeman broke
the skull of a 12yearold boy
Police headquarters today ordered all
drinking places In the riot district to
be closed at 6 oclock In the evening the
hour when the wharf and shipyard work ¬
men return to work
The workmen who took
In yes ¬
terdays demonstrations were locked out
this morning Over 4000 lost their em ¬

a

f-

Commences January
20th 19068j
I

Fifty children have enrolled in the
new classes in physical culture and or ¬
atory in the Pierpont school 612 Tem
pleton building A few more can be
accommodated In the Saturday classes
which begin at 10 a m
r

EMBANKMENT

Stage Found Bottom Side Up in River
Driver and Passengers Sup ¬
posed to Be Drowned
Maysville Cal Jan 18 The La Porte
stage which left here early this morning was found at 7 oclock In Honcut
creek twelve miles northeast of Marys
ville bottom side up One of the horses
had been drowned A sear h failed to
discover the driver W T Rackerby or
to
the one
who was
be aboard Both undoubtedly have been
drowned
The road where the accident
occurred runs on a grade from the north
end of the new steel bridge The recent
storm hag caused a flood to cover the
road and during the darkness the horses
probably lost their footing In the deep
water carrying the stage off the em- ¬
bankment The mails are believed to be
lost Rackerby was the son of Colonel
William Rackerby of the town Of Rack
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HAMBURG

Twenty Policemen Wounded
Barricades Erected Trou- ¬
ble Lasted Till Midnight
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RIOT AT
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50 doz Mens AllWool and WoolMixed Pants
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ECZEMA

All Boys Cassimere Knee Pants worth 25c
to 50c for

en
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Eruptions Appeared on Chest and
Face and Neck Were All Broken
Out
Scales and Crusts Formed
Iowa Lady Has Great Faith
in

Cuticura

i

BOOTHS

Diseases

hree

II

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURAon my
I had an eruption
upwards
chest and body
and downwards so that my
face were all broken out also my arms
and the lower limbs as far as the kneesI at first thought it was prickly heat
But soon scales or crusts formed where
the breaking out was Instead of going
to a physician I purchased a complete
Cuticura
treatment
in
which I had great faith and all was
or two later the
satisfactory A
again only a little
eruption
before it had time to spread¬
of the
I Remedies and continued
their use
cura
It is now
until the cure was complete
and
five years since the last
have not seen any signs of a return I
have taken about three bottles of the
Cuticura Resolvent and do not know
how much of the Soap or Ointment as
me probablyI always keep them
one half dozen of each
Ie decided to give the Cuticura RemI
seen the resultsedies a trial after I
of their treatment of eczema on an
infant belonging to one of our neightook the child to the
bors The
nearest physician but his treatment did
procured the Cuticura
no
with them
Remedies and
Cuticura RemWhen they began
edies her face was terribly disfigured
with sores but she was entirely cured
of
for I saw the same child at the
five years and her mother told me the
eczema had never broken out since I
have more faith in Cuticura Remediesfor skin diseases than anything I know
of I am respectfully yours Emma E
Oct
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Coal Saver

Burns less coal than any range made

KING HARDWARE

heat and bakes more even

FONE

STOVE COo
16S

748

Anderson Insurance
HUGH ANDERSON

oand Up in white
or colorfast patterns

163

Pres

Established
3871

South Main St Salt Lake City
977 Telephone 195

P 0 Box
S

CLUETT PEABODY COTroy N Y
Largest makers of Shirts and CoUan
in the World
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Sale now

CUTLER
36

A

DISCOUNT

Boys and Mens Sweaters at Half Price

Complete External and Internal Treatment for very
to
from Pimples to Scrofula from Infancy
Sic OIntment 50c Resor
of
per
vial
25c
PlUs
Coated
Chocolate
of
form
tnt30c In
A single let often cures
ef d0 may be had of all
Potter Drug k Chem Corp Sole Props
P- and Hal zi
toC

f

450
550
700fl

m

1905
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Pieces in Fancy Mixed and Worsted Cloths

1
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The comfort of aCluett Coat Shirt begins when you start
to got into it Ask
your dealer for the

SUITST-

for Skin

Remedies

Wilson Liscomb

LONG PANTS

Fire Life and AccidentAof Hartford
etna
Firemands Fund of California

I

Agency

FRANK R POS Secy

INSURANCE

Franklin Fire of

Philadelphia

Citizens of Missouri

Policies guaranteed by Hartford

I
i

1494352052025S7
52686133

p

Alliance of

MAIN

3098372
M

726018

fe
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We the undersigned
Baker City Oregon have watchedthe
good results obtained by the use or
TRIG as a ours for the
ahd
tobacco habits and we can heartily
recommend it to anyone in need
Signed JudgeSamuel
Judgeof the Eighth Judicial District of the
State of Oregon L P DesmaraiSi
Pastor of the Roman Catholic
Church Rev J R N Bellthe Oldest Living Chaplain of the Grant
Lodge of the Masonic Order of the
World and Pastor of the Presbyterian Church R D Carter Mayor
W H Kilburn Chief of Polite S L
Baer Vice President Citizens Nation- ¬
al Bank W Pi Butcher LawyefA
Welch Manager of Baker Gas
Elec ¬
tric Company J F Ferguson Real
Estate 27 years Grace
Bodins6n
Druggists John OConnor Agent Pa- ¬
cific Express Co
We will give you an absolute guar- ¬
antee with each treatment
Price
1250 a cure
P C Schramm Doull Drug 05
Cor 1st So and
Owl
corner
Main Sts where
next door to new
the cars stop
Postofficc
Sole Agents
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